Bathampton Primary School
Together on a learning adventure

Areas of Study
Reception
People and Communities
Children talk about Children talk about past and present events in their own lives and in the lives of family members. They know about
similarities and differences between themselves and others, and among families, communities and traditions.
The World
Children know about similarities and differences in relation to places, objects, materials and living things. They talk about the features of their
own immediate environment and how environments might vary from one another.

Term One
Year One

Year Two

Year Three

Year Four

Year Five

Areas of

Learning about

Learning about

Anglo Saxons

Ancient Greece

Study

Amelia Earhart

Florence Nightingale

Who were the

Who were they?

Christopher

Who was she?

Anglo- Saxons?

When does

Columbus

How did she change

What did they

Ancient Greece

What has changed

the way nurses

believe in?

fit into a

in my lifetime?

behave?

What did they look

timeline?

Events Beyond

like?

What were the

Living Memory

Why did they invade?

achievements of

Where did they

Ancient Greece?

settle?
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Year Six
Vikings
When was the
Vikings?
Where and why
did they invade
Lindisfarne
What were their
homes like?
How did they
migrate?
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What have they left

Who was Alfred

behind?

the Great?

Who were their

Why is he

leaders?

important?

Where had they

Who was Edward

come from?

the Confessor?
What was his
impact?

Term Two
Year One

Year Two

Year Three

Year Four

Year Five

Year Six

Areas of

Learning about

Who was Neil

Ancient Egypt

Pompeii

Ancient Greece

Victorians (local s

Study

historical lives:

Armstrong?

Who were the

What happened?

What was it like

study)

Robert Scott

How did space travel

Ancient Egyptians?

When did Mount

living in Ancient

What was

Who was he?

change?

What did they

Vesuvius erupt?

Greece?

Victorian Britain

What did he do?

Great Fire of London

believe in?

Can you put it on a

What do

like?

Why do we

When was the Great

How do we know

timeline?

artefacts from

What sort of

remember him?

Fire of London?

about them?

How do we know

this period tell

queen was

Events beyond

What happened?

Why did they build

about it?

us?

Victoria?

living memory:

How did it begin?

pyramids?

What impact did it

What impact

What was it like to

Bonfire Night

How did it affect

Why was the Nile so

have?

does it have in

be a child in

What happened?

people in London?

important?

today’s world?

Victorian Britain

Why do we
remember it?

What were the
achievements of
Isambard
Kingdom Brunel?
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Term Three
Areas of
Study

Year One

Year Two

Year Three

Year Four

Events people and

Castles

Tutankhamun

The Romans

places locally

Where is Farleigh

Who was Howard

Where does the

No 1 Royal

Hungerford Castle?

Carter?

Roman conquest fit

Crescent

Why were castles

What did he

into a timeline?

Compare home life

built?

discover?

How did the

now with home life

What was life like in

How did Egyptians

Romans invade and

in the past.

a castle?

bury their dead?

conquer Britain?

What was it like

How do we know so

What was the

before people had

much about the

impact of the

electricity in their

Egyptians?

invasion?

homes?

Year Five

Year Six
Mayan
Who were the
Mayans?
How do they fit
onto our timeline?
What was life like
What did they eat?
What did they
believe?
How do we know

Why did they build

about them?

Hadrian’s Wall?

What was the

What did they do in

Mayan calendar

their leisure time?

like?

Roman Baths

Term Four
Year One
Areas of
Study

Year Two

Year Three

Year Four

Year Five

William Harbutt

Tim Berners- Lee

The Stone Age

The Romans

Ancient

Events people and

Who was Tim

What was life like in

What was life like

Civilisations

places locally

Berners- Lee?

Neolithic times?

as a roman soldier?

An overview of

What did he invent?

Where did people

Who were the

when the

live?

Roman Gods?

Ancient

Plasticine
modelling. How do
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Year Six
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we know that

How has it changed

Where does it fit into

What remains of

civilisations

plasticine was

our lives?

a timeline?

Roman

appeared

What would life have

fortifications?

What were the

been like in the

Who did the

main

Stone Age?

Romans fight?

achievements of

What are ‘hunters

Why did the

these ancient

and gatherers?’

Romans win?

civilisations?

Year Four

Year Five

made at
Bathampton?

Term Five
Year One
Areas of
Study

Year Two

Year Three

Research a

Bronze Age

Quentin Blake and

Travel

significant individual

What were the

David Williams

How have people

from the past such

main changes

Who is Quentin

travelled through

as:-Marco Polo

between the Stone

Blake?

the centuries?

Idn Battuta

Age and Bronze

Why is he famous?

What are the key

Queen Elizabeth I

Age?

Who is David

changes?

Who is Marco Polo/

What did people

Williams?

How have

Ibn Battuta?

believe in?

What impact has he

developments

What did he do?

What happened at

had on children’s

impacted on the

Where did he travel?

Avebury?

lives

way we live our

What did he find out

What is Stonehenge

about?

How did they make
their tools?
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Year Six

lives?
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Term Six
Year One
Areas of
Study

Year Two

Year Three

Year Four

Year Five

Mary Anning

Who is Elizabeth I?

Iron Age

A local Study

Who was Mary

Why was she

When was the Iron

How has our local

What was the

Dynasty

Anning?

important?

Age?

area been affected

Bath Blitz?

What was it like

How do we know

Why do people

What artefacts give

by flooding?

How does it fit

living in Ancient

about dinosaurs?

remember her?

us clues about the

What is mined for in

in within our

China?

What do

past?

Bath?

timeline?

What did people

palaeontologists

Why were hillforts

How have the

What caused it?

believe in?

do?

built?

railways helped Bath

How did it

What were the

Who was head of a

develop?

Bath Blitz

Year Six
China – Shang

impact on

main

tribe?

people’s lives?

achievements?

How did tribes

What are

How have their

organise

evacuees?

achievements

themselves?

Why were

impacted on our

Why did the Iron

children

lives today?

Age come to an

evacuated and

end?

where did they
go?
What might it
have been like
to have been
evacuated?
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